
 
 

 
 

Practice Coverage as a key component of the Patient Medical Home 
An interactive session with Drs. Shelley Ross, Bruce Hobson, David Merry, and Sandra Lee about the 
Practice Coverage Working Group’s* progress, how it fits with the Patient Medical Home, and what we 
can achieve together.   
 
Your input to help us prioritize and move forward is key: What’s currently working? What would 
you like to see? What needs to be in place to get the job done?   
 
*A Working Group of the Divisions of Family Practice Recruitment and Retention Steering Committee. 
 
 
The following are key themes that arose from participants during the table discussions: 
 
What is working well/ has worked well when it comes to practice coverage (in your practice, 
organization, network, &/ or community)? 

Good communication 
• Mutual agreement, among group practice physicians; Group values practice coverage beliefs. 
• Defined duties and clear protocols among group practice colleagues. 
• Group discussions about who could do the work. 
• Openness to change among group practice colleagues. 
 
FP networks supporting practice 
• Some GPs have no issues getting locums because they are well networked. 
• All physicians in a group practice cover each other.  Coverage is comprehensive and includes:  

o Holidays and day-to-day (unplanned) leave 
o In-patient and after-hours care  
o Residential and maternity care groups 
o Shared weekend call 

• Division of responsibilities/specific duties among group of physicians (cross-coverage). 
• Walk-In-Clinic (WIC) attached to the family practice, with extended weeknight and weekend hours. 

o Rota to decide who works WIC shift. 
• Extended hours for the community. 
 
Locums  
• Group clinic hires a permanent locum. 
 
Compensation/Incentives 
• In rural settings, retention incentives help, as well as cross-coverage. 
 
Information technology enabled 
• Common EMR/shared database within group/network of physicians. 
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What w ould practice coverage look like in the ideal world? What w ould practice coverage 
look like if we got this right? 
 
Service attributes  
• Understanding the value of continuity. 
• Easy access. 
• Strong communication between GPs, networks, teams. 

 
FP Networks supporting practice and communities/Team-based care 
• GP covers GP (NP), clinic covers clinic, community covers community. 
• Continuity of care: MRP can take short and long term leave - planned & last minute. 
• NP to triage incoming patients while GP is away. 
• Comprehensive care including: 

o Urgent call and after hours call coverage. 
o Support of hospitalists. 

• Active FP networks and choice for patients – expanded home. 
• Group practice where each GP planned to work 0.8 FTE then coverage would naturally top up to 1.0 

FTE as members took leave. 
• Shared practices. 
 
Internal and External Supports 
• Central support services to ensure that work is assigned and completed as needed within the FP 

network. 
• Ensure the support is provided to locums for matching. 
• Provincial coverage program paid by others (e.g. GPSC, PSP, etc. rather than divisions) 
• Restructure privileges, provincial credentialing and privileging (HHR). 
 
Compensation/Incentives 
• Locum coverage does not cost the GP; GP can take time off without losing money. 
• Reduced fees for retiring/retired GPs (to provide coverage). 
• Waive locum license for minimum coverage of 2 months. 
• Billing split service. 
 
Locums 
• Wouldn’t need locums because you have cross coverage. 
• Still welcome locums because their positive experience may lead to a permanent full service GP. 
• Clinic-based permanent locums. 
• Central registry of locums. 
• Coordinated locums (in adequate supply). 
• Locums have reliable work. 
 
Information technology enabled 
• Interoperability. 
• Connectors among EMRs (health authorities, community); Shared EMR. 
• Single EMR for all with the best attributes. 
• Virtual coverage. 
• Training apps (Education & Training). 
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What bold steps would we have to take to make this a reality?   
• One year mandatory service for new grads.

Team-based care
• Nurses to take on a greater role in daily work – with physicians there to sign off (easier for GP

partners to provide coverage).
• NP as the central point of access with 24/7 phone contact/advice.
• Navigator  (e.g. RN) for physicians

o INR, forms, care home requests, prioritizing daily tasks, info. Filtering, Rx refill requests,
documents.

• RN in practice to filter information throughout the day (calls, INR, forms, outside requests).

Compensation/Incentives 
• Compensation that favours GPs who practice in an ideal way.
• Incentives for locums.  Instead of 70% payment, GPSC to help top up to over 100%.
• Permanent locum in group practice.

Information technology enabled 
• Provincial platform/service that is designed and managed by divisions (Pathways model) with:

o regional access
o centralized database

• Interoperability: Patient’s information moves with them; Patients can move, GPs don’t need to move.

Where Should We Start? 

Participants ranked the top 2-3 elements/ of practice coverage to start with, as follows: 

1. Funding
• Competitive rates for locums
• Lost overhead to MRP

2. Centralized Access to Practice Opportunities and Locum Availability/One-Stop Shop.
3. Standardized Compensation (distant third).

Additional comments and questions from the table discussions: 

General 
• What does practice coverage entail?  It is above and beyond locums. 
• How to deal with locums who won’t cover certain aspect of your practice? 
• There is a bit of a perception of inequity with a group of GPs covering one another – system has to 

be improved. 

Access to locums 
• Long term coverage is hard to plan for (e.g. if locum is available six months from now, doctors may 

not be planning that far ahead. 
• Getting physicians to share locum names is challenging. 
• Locum lists are only accessed when first or second choices are not available; Requests for locums 

tend to be last minute. 
• Locums are more likely to cover medical leave than vacation. 
• Locum coverage is very limiting; How do we cover patients outside of office hours? In different 

facilities?  
Access the power point presentation and one-page handout from the breakout session, Practice Coverage as a key component of 
the Patient Medical Home ,  o r  send  us  you r  comments  at RandRCommittee@doctorsofbc.ca. 


